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Commission for Energy Regulation
The Exchange
Belgard Square North
Tallaght
Dublin 24
14th November 2016
Re:

Consultation on Irish Water Revenue for 2017 to 2018

Dear Sir/Madam,
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the CER’s consultation paper on Irish
Water’s allowed revenue for 2017 to 2018 and welcomes the opportunity to provide comments on
the proposals. In February 2016, the EPA provided comments to Irish Water on their draft
Investment Plan 2017 – 2021, which are still relevant and should be also considered by the CER in
their decision making process. These comments are attached as an appendix to this submission.
Having reviewed the consultation paper on the second revenue control period, the EPA has the
following comments:
Water Infrastructure Investment
The EPA supports the need for sustained investment in water infrastructure in order to
improve the quality and security of our public water and waste water services and to achieve
compliance with environmental legislation. The EPA has currently identified 108 “at risk”
drinking water supplies and 130 priority waste water agglomerations where remedial actions
and investment is urgently needed. The graph in Figure 5.1 shows capital investment in
water and waste water projects declining from 2019 to 2021. Irish Water should be allowed
sufficient revenue to deliver the improvement works necessary to deal with drinking water
remedial actions and priority waste water specified improvement works.
Review of Irish Water’s performance under IRC1
The paper indicates that Irish Water has broadly met its targets under IRC1 but yet there is
reference to projects being deferred and underspend on capital maintenance. The EPA has
noted some considerable slippage in the delivery of key infrastructural projects. Any
infrastructural delays and underspend on maintenance are matters of significant concern
and should not endure under IRC2.
The paper refers to improvements made by Irish Water under IRC1 in relation to boil water
notices. While there are currently 16 boil water notices in place affecting c. 7000 people, so
far this year over 86,000 people have been placed on boil water notices, which is more than
twice as many as 2015. This demonstrates the level of failure throughout the past year and
highlights the need for remedial works at the 108 identified “at risk” water supplies in order
to eliminate the threat of further water restrictions.

Monitoring of Capital Investment Plan
Monitoring programmes need to be established to measure Irish Water’s progress in
implementing the capital projects and national programmes under the CIP. Performance
measurement should be based on a combination of the efficient use of funds and progress
on infrastructure works to address environmental outcomes. The EPA has noted
considerable slippage in the delivery of key wastewater infrastructural projects. Monitoring
of infrastructural projects at priority waste water agglomerations and the drinking water
supplies on the EPA’s Remedial Action List should be included in the monitoring programme.
Irish Water’s Proposed Investment Targets for the period 2017 – 2018
Table 5.6 outlines the Investment plan targets and expected outcomes for drinking water
and wastewater. The EPA makes the following comments on these targets:


For boil water notices, 30 days should be used as the criteria to differentiate between
long-term and short-term boil water notices. This is in line with Article 9(4) of Council
Directive 98/83/EC on the Quality of Water Intended for Human Consumption, which
makes it clear that trivial non-compliances are expected to be resolved within 30 days.



The CIP target for the number of schemes on the EPA’s Remedial Action List (RAL) is zero
by 2021, yet the final column shows an expected outcome of 9 supplies on the RAL by
end 2021 (those relating to the Vartry Scheme). This contradicts Irish Water’s
commitment to the EPA that the upgrade of Vartry water treatment plant and Callowhill
pipeline (including decommissioning of Callowhill tunnel) will be completed by the end
of 2020.



The European Commission has commenced pilot infringement proceedings against
Ireland for THM exceedances in public water supplies. There are currently 73 supplies
on the RAL for elevated levels of THMs where action programmes have been identified
by Irish Water and targeted investment is needed to achieve compliance.



The targets for lead compliance and removing lead services from distribution networks
are not ambitious enough:
o

The EPA expects to see sustained improvement towards 100% lead compliance
(rather than 98% as listed in the table) over the period to 2021.

o

The CIP target for the number of common lead shared service pipes is to reduce
from c. 40,000 to zero, yet the final column shows an expected outcome of
25,000 by 2021.

o

The CIP target for the number of individual lead pipes in the network is to
reduce from c. 140,000 to 50,000, yet the final column shows an expected
outcome of 120,000 by 2021.



The EPA has identified waste water agglomerations where increased investment will
achieve positive environmental outcomes. In addition to the targets provided, the CIP
2017 to 2021 should reflect the EPA waste water priority criteria including discharges
linked to poor bathing water quality, water pollution and discharges requiring works to
protect pearl mussel and shellfish waters. Investment in wastewater should be targeted
at the areas where it is most needed.



There is a current EU Infringement case against Ireland for failing to comply with the
requirements of the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive. The CIP expenditure
should focus on achieving 100% compliance with the Directive at waste water treatment
plants by 2021. The EPA is aware that network compliance will take longer than 2021 to
achieve.



All waste water agglomerations with no treatment should be eliminated by 2021.
Information provided to the EPA identifies that 31 agglomerations will be discharging
raw sewage by 2018 compared to 20 identified in the table.



Irish Water states that the nutrient removal requirements specified in EPA Waste Water
Discharge Licences are driving increased operational costs which are significantly higher
than UK comparators. These requirements are based on the ability of the receiving
waters to assimilate the waste water discharge, and are necessary in order to comply
with the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive and the Water Framework Directive.
Sufficient funding should be made available to deliver the improvement works necessary
to comply with EPA Waste Water Discharge Licences.

National Programmes
The EPA would like to see greater detail on what is included in the national programmes and
to have an opportunity to input to the content and focus of these programmes.
The recently published Drinking Water Report for Public Water Supplies 2015 highlights that
pesticides (specifically the herbicide MCPA), has emerged as a significant water quality issue
in recent years. In 2015, Irish Water notified the EPA of 61 water supplies that detected
pesticide non-compliances, a significant increase on 28 supplies in the previous year. Given
the scale of the problem, it may not be possible to resolve all such non-compliances with
source protection measures in the catchments. Under IRC2, Irish Water should include
provision for capital works and a national programme addressing supplies with persistent
pesticides non-compliances.
The EPA supports and welcomes Irish Water’s initiatives to regularise compliance issues
including an out-of-hours service, standard operating procedures and an expanded lead
monitoring programme.
I trust these comments will assist the CER in finalising its decision. If you would like to discuss any
aspect of the above, please don’t hesitate to call me on 01 2680100.

Yours sincerely,

David Flynn
Programme Manager
Office of Environmental Enforcement

Appendix:

EPA comments on the draft Irish Water Investment Plan 2017-2021

